
Today our simple printed liturgy focuses on forgiveness and the freedom that forgiveness 
brings! Forgiveness is so important in our daily walks with God – it’s what drew us in to the love 
of Jesus, and it’s a constant practice. The liturgy this week took form from a July 19 worship 
guide from New Hope Church in Hamilton, and we’ve used parts of it with their permission. 
Alida van Dijk, our current worship committee chair, connected with them. Thank you to Alida 
and to Ginelle at New Hope Church. 
 

Opening Prayer 
God of heaven and earth, we long to be truly free.  
In this time of worship, help us to grasp the freedom 
that comes from seeing you more clearly,  
loving you more dearly,  
and following you more nearly.  
Day by day, give us strength and courage  
to be your people in this time, in this place.  Amen. 

 

Song: My Lighthouse 
By Rend Collective https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSn9HW5P-sA 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSn9HW5P-sA


 

Prayer Exercise  
As you read the scripture, offer your thoughts to God as you repeat the verse/phrase quietly to 
yourself.  Perhaps you will need to talk to someone this week to restore a hurt or confront a 
wrong. Listen to what the Holy Spirit might prompt in you, in the silence as you say the verse to 
yourself. 
 

Colossians 3:12-14 
Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves with compassion, 
kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience. Bear with each other and forgive one another if 

any of you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. And over all 
these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in perfect unity. 

Henri Nouwen wrote: “To forgive another person from the heart is an act of liberation. We set 
that person free from the negative bonds that exist between us. We say, “I no longer hold your 
offense against you” But there is more. We also free ourselves from the burden of being the 
“offended one.” As long as we do not forgive those who have wounded us, we carry them with 
us or, worse, pull them as a heavy load. The great temptation is to cling in anger to our enemies 
and then define ourselves as being offended and wounded by them. Forgiveness, therefore, 
liberates not only the other but also ourselves. It is the way to the freedom of the children of 
God.” 
 

James 5:16 
Confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The 
earnest prayer of a righteous person has great power and produces wonderful results. 

C.S.Lewis reminds us, “To be a Christian means to forgive the inexcusable, because God has 
forgiven the inexcusable in you.” 
 

Closing Prayer 
 Lord, we surrender our right to hold on to hurt, bitterness and unforgiveness. We choose today 
to forgive those who have become the enemies of our hearts. We surrender to you all of our 
pain, trusting in your mercy that you make all things new. Thanks be to God. Amen.  
 

Song: Abide With Me 
Sung by Audrey Assad  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84YASWe3_2Q 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84YASWe3_2Q

